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share of t a x e s . It will in reality benefit him, because more, active properties
make it easier for him to g e t work
when o u t of cash."
The plan here proposed is of course
that followed in several of t h e S t a t e s of
the Union, in which t h e mine is t a x e d
on its assessed value, the same as real
estate. T h e r e is something to be said
In that behalf, b u t I can easily conceive
instances of prominent low g r a d e p r o p
ert-ies now in operation in which if t h e
mines were assessed at their actual or
reputed values, according to this plan
they would pay not only 24 p e r cent, of
the n e t profits In axation, b u t t h e
whole of their profits; while mines adjacent, partially or wholly developed
b u t not producing, would tie subject to
real hardship. I c a n , in fact, at the
resent stage of development conceive
ow great injury a n d injustice could b e
done b y adopting the scheme proposed
in the foregoing.

PRICE, $2 00 YEAR

IN
ADViKCF

In Bulletin No. 6, just issued by the
Minister of F h a n c e , speaking of revenue and taxation of mines, it says:
Coming to the question of revenue
from all sources, it has increased from
$192,000 in 1871, to -5897,085 in 188L; $1,Big Crowd and a Good Program of Sports Well
In and About the Slocan and Neighboring Camps 83 038.287
in 1891. and in 1901, $1,605,920.
There
were
on
the
80th
day
of
June,
Managed by the Committee.
that are Talked About.
| § 1900, outstanding rentals' due:—On
timber leaseholds and rentals, $90,000;
on lands Bold by public auction, on unsurveyed pre emptions, and surveyed
Not since the big celebration of 1897 played their respective parts last night.
After a tie-up of six or eight weeks pre-emptions, $540,000
LOOAl. HKWS F L O A T ,
has so large a crowd gathered in Slocan Mr. Seven-Oakes was dignified in bearfor repairs the steamer Slocan started
There were on the 81st December,
City from Sandon ana the lake towns as ing; albeit a trifle stout, and had the
on tne regular lake passenger and 1900, $520,000 due for unpaid taxes,
The new schoolhouse is in the finish- freight service Monday. The tug San- making all a total of 81,150.000. 50 per
tha\ which went down on the ss. Slocan true conception of thc character. Miss
ers hands.
on Tuesday. Of all holidays—and Can- Emma Mathes was very good in her
don will continue to handle the barges. cent, of which may be regarded as a
good asset These arrearages largely
adians are partial to holidays—but of part as Oliva, which slie played very
The debts against the Iron Horse
The annual election of School Trus- accumulated during the recent depres
them all, Dominion Day seems to rest tastefully. The costumes of all the achave been settled.
tees was held Saturday morning. W. sion, and it has been considered advisclosest to the heart, and few people tors and actresses were correct to a
The Hewitt ships a carload of ore to- D. Mitchell and J. B. 'Smith were elec- able to permit the gradual payments of
there are who will not celebrate the fault and the scenery was all that
ted to fill the vacancies caused by the arrears of land payments and taxes
day frow Silverton.
day if given the slightest excuse to do could be desired.
withdrawal of Dr. Brousfe and C. F which is being done
so. The citizens of- Slocan provided
Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Taylor are visit- Nelson.
B. C- D E B T A N D W E A L T H .
that excuse. They did not pretend to
TOURIST A S S O C I A T I O N .
During the session of Parliament,
ing the coast cities.
The famous Rosebery strawberries 1900, an Act was passed enabling the
make the celebration a big affair, with
Many fine strings of psh are being are sold In New Denver at Williams' Government to assess mines two per
The net debt of British Columbia on lat purses as prize money, but they did
Following theJead.of.Kootenay towns
store. Their freshness and delicious cent, on the value of the out put, less
caught by local ntmrods.
the
8l8t of June, 1901, was 8-6,407,- try to get the best for the money offered the coast cities are establishing a tourist
taste
can
be
sampled
at
the
cheapest
,-, Mrs. Amos Thompson is spending a price known in the history of fruit in freight and treatment, and for the year 757, which per head was $36.38. In or- and to pull off the events promptly ou association Vancouver organized one
1901-2 and hereafter a very substantial der to ascertain our liability we must time and in a manner to give satisfac- last week. Among the many suggesfew weeks in Vancouver.
the Slocan
revenue may be anticipated from this compare this with the countries, whose tion to contestants and spectators. And tions thrown out by those present were
John Corey reports a very encouragsource.
There was sport for everybody who
credit is undoubted. From the latest in this they succeeded in everything the following: The establishment of
ing strike on the Silverite.
This revenue had been derived large- available returns it is found that the but the baseball match between New warm and cold sea baths. Making
witnessed the ball game between showDenver and Slocan junior teams for knownithe many one and two-day sea
Ten men are working at the Ottawa, era last Thursday morning between the ly from the Rossland and Boundary dis- net debt per head of:
this the weather clerk was partly to trips through beautiful scenery that
and nine at the Speculator.
Guttaperchas and Rubbers. The game tricts and the law had been unpopular,
aB owners claim that their low grade ore Australia
"..$267 00 blame, but not so much so as the um- can be taken almost daily from this
was
cayennic
in
flavor
and
ended
in
a
H. Byrnes' strawberries are in dewill not stand such tax. It has been France.
..,. lot 36 pire, who, after "cheating us out of two city. The establishment of a wagonette
mand for preserving. Order yours now. score of 14-14.
suggested to go back to the assessment Argentine.....
86 18 runs"—to use the expression of one of or tally-ho service to convey visitors and
Three Forks is plumb full of football plan, but that was considered inipract- United Kingdom
75 47 the viaititig team—gave the game to citizens round the Park at reasonable
Fish Creek, in the Lardeau is throb67 47 Slocan at tbe end of the seventh inning rates; the vehicle to start at a regular
bing with the early pulsation of a boom. fiends, ready and willing to play any- able by the best authorities A similar Cape of Good Hope
thing that can get a kick on. New proposition in tlm United States was Austria
K5 86 with the score standing 10 to 9. This hour and to call at some of the leading
Born.—In New Denver, on June 28, Denver should put on its armor and thus spoken of in the e n g i n e e r i n g and Belgium
75 99 kind of treatment has a tinge of unfair- hotels before starting on each trip. A
the wife of George F. Ransome, of a gather in the sports from the roaring Mining Journal of March 15th. and the Canada
49 00 ness about it, and is a blot on the page cable or aerial tramway to the top of
daughter.
town up the gulch.
inference to be deducted was decidedly
of otherwise, clean sport.
one of the mountains on the north side
Respecting the wealth of the Proof the Inlet, from whence a view of unThe semi-annual" installation ot
The
morning
was
devoted
principally
Lowery's Claim for July is out It favorable so our system
'I had a proposal from one of the vince per head of the population Mull- to keepiug in out of the wet, but in the surpassing magnificence can be obtainofficers, K. of P . will be held next Mon- contains 16 pages of^ reacliiig matter^
halLinclndes in his estimates of the •afternoon-the-sun-presented-his-mellow' lJxirThe*estHbiishmeuTora^iea¥Bnr^TM~
•ifi,rgest~minuig"vompanieo"iirth6"n£00te*"
tlrarwilrire'apprec^^
day evening.
wealth of nation: Lands, cattle, houses, mug daintily veiled with clouds, and properly supervised camping ground on
nay,
and
the
plan
placed
before
me
by
are not fools, prudes, hyprocrites or
RUSB Thompson returned this week
the manager would not onlv. in his furniture, railways, ships, merchandise, the ladies came out in gala attire as the shores of English Bay for the use of
mental
mossbacks.
Sold
almost
every
from a six months trip into the gold where except on the C. P. R. trains.
opinion, increase the revenue, but pop- bullion, sundries, etc. Taking there if fairyland had turned loose. Tho holiday seekers and visitors from the
placer camps.
ularise the Government in the Mining fore, tbe value of some of these for Brit- footraces and jumping contests were interior and elsewhere.
Mrs;
Matheson
has
secured
the.
districts, 1 will read the memorandum ish Columbia we find the value of:
won by the Slocan regulars, Gusty of
Jackson Radcliff and partners are
In this coniiiMJtl-un.iL.mlght be weU to
agency in New Denver for the sale of submitted by him. He says:—
Sandon taking- many firsts, and Hicks insert a "lost"ad. in this paper for the
Miscellaneous and industrial
getting ready to develop their new gold Hazlewood
ice cream. This ice cream
"The plan proposed as a substitute
establishments
818,000,000 of Slocan walKiiitf on with first \r, pole
claim near Slocan.
is known everywhere in the west and it for the two per cent tax is* to tax all Electric lights, and raiwa -s . 8,500,000 vaulting and high jumping. The bi- New Denver Tourist Association,
The force at the Arlington has been has no superior in flavor or richness. mineral claims, excluding surface im- Telephone
1,000,000 cycle races were tame affairs, there bo
AN INDOOR P I C N I C .
•reduced, pending the obtainment of To sample it once is sufficient to make provements. The total amount to be Water-works
ina only enough entries to capture the
2,500,000
you always a consumer.
better smelter rates.
raised is to be a definite sum, to be de- Railwavs and telegraphs
65,500,000 prizes.' The uovelty and Victoria Cross
Coronation Picnic as a picnic did
Memorial services were held .Sundav termined each year by the Lieutenant- Steamships and navigation... 3,500,000 norse races were decidedly tho racing notThe
Mrs. T, H. Wilson, of Silverton, will
materalize
last Thursday, owing to
Govenor
in
Council,
"who
shall,
when
features
of
the
day,
and
caused
the
Mines and smelters (including
be at home ta callers on Tuesday, July by the New Denver Lodge No,22,of rt.
the heavv rain throughout the day.
of P assisted by several members of the assessment roles are complete, levy
coal)
50,000.000 principal excitement of the dny.
15th, from 8 to 5 p. m.
Several visitors came up from Slocan
the Forresters From the hall they the particular rates to get this sum.
Sealing salmon canning and
The drilling contest was well put on. City, and many were here from SanJas. Mlnto and bride came In from went to the Presbvterian church',
''Details of assessment should be left
fish curing
8,500,000 Three teams entered: Gillette and don, and J. C. Harris gave the free
tho east Thurday evening and are dom- where Rev. McCall olticated, thence to to the Assessors. All that is wanted is Churches and schools
2,000,000 Foley, of the Ottawa; Ftndlay and use of Bosun hall where the children
iciled In Chan. F. Nelson* cottage.
to have uniformity of method iu all dis- Bank deposits
the cemetery to decorate the graves.
8,000,000 Ihompson, of the Fisher Maiden, and and visitors were taken for the day.
tricts, and Assessors will naturally and Municipal assessments
By Increasing the output of lead 600
58,000,000
Pendrav and Aitchison, of the Arling- Ice cream and a lap lunch were served,
Denver draymen are euterpris necessarily do this
Municipal public works and
more miners are being put to work in ingNow
ton. The result of the drilling was a followed by music and games and a
even if short hauls are scarce and
"The advantage of the plan are as folbuildings
1,000,000 surprise to everyboiv. The Ottawa very happy day was spent,
tho Coeur d' Alene mines this month.
dollars few, Thoy believe in support- lows:—
Provincial public works and
team nut down tiie lirst hole. They
It is the* committee's desire to exThe Pavne has enough ore on the ing an institution that makes known to
I. It relieves the Government of its
0,000,000 were poorly coached, their changes
bjlilding
press their thanks to those who assisted
three
the
world
the
town
in
which
they
make
dump to keep its mill running for* tl
di iHculties:
40,000,000 were poorly made, their striking nerProvincial
assessments
in the exercises of the day, and especyearn. The mill grinds 150 tons of rock their living, thus bringing them busi"(a) By giving it mure revenue than Dominion public works and
vous and steel handling uncertain, ially tl Mr. and Mrs. Harris for tlieir
ness.
They
have
unfailingly
carried
ads
a day.
the2 percent tax, and a definite sum
8,000.u00 while seven of their steel broke in the extreme generosity of contributing so
buildings
Kaslo lias not hud a placer excitement in this paper ever since they began to which may be counted upon:
All
commercial
establishhole. On the other hand the Fisher bountifully to the pleasures ofthe child"(li) By'loavjig the amount and rale
fl,.")IH),O'0 Maiden and Arlington teams hit well,
for Hevoral weeks, and the smelter talk do business here
ments
ren
has dropped lower than a keyhole
When tho matrimonial epidemic now for each year entirely in the hands of Timber, leases and privately
changed well, kept their steel free, and
A meetiuu will be called (or the purwhisper.
owned (value estimated on
reigning in Kootenay line subsided, the the Government:
were well coached- But. when the holes pose of setting n date for the carrying
"(c)
By
securing
the
credit
for
reformAt Slocan Junction Nature provides victims will be gazing around in search ing a specially unpopular and irritating quantity of staiidiiigtiiiiben. I>5,000,O<MI were measured it was found there was out of the Coronation Day program.
only an inch difference between the
tourists with Ash and scenery, while J of furniture, If they will drop into the measure
$UH 1,000,00*1 > lirxt and third piissc winners: Gillette
Reports from Cuba bring tlie InformaH. MaMauus provides the bcof, beer store of I). J Hobertson & Co , nt Nel"2,
'r
relieves
the
inining
industry
son, they will find everything set lo
& Foley drilled il\ inches; Findlay & tion that the hoary Cobre copper mines,
and beds. v
,
T
h
e
above
sum
of
$:Uo,ooo,Ooo
represuit them, from plush chairs to noise- from the peculiar evil ol the 2 per
Thompson, 21J; and Pcndrny „ Aitchi- of Cuba, are being reopened. These
Kat oranges and other fruit before legs beds and bao.v carriages that run cent, tax, wliich in the fact that as low- sents a per capita wealth of $1,010 But son, 22J.
are located a few miles from Santiago
eliminating
810,000,000
for
duplications
er
grades
of
ores
are
mined
the
tux
breakfast aud you will be healthy. You on wheels.
de Cuba, the scene of the battle beThere
was
a
single
and
double
scull
in
assessments
a
n
d
public
p
r
o
p
e
r
t
y
,
t
h
e
seizes increasing percentages of the net
can get the medicine from WillianiK, in
Messrs. J- II, Lavallee and Joseph profits This stops or limits all new per capita wealth is $1,710.
race on the hike in the evening, but tween the Americans and Spaniards.
New Di'nver.
Chew, representing the big syndicate enterprises for utilising low-grade ores
The "Mullhall Harper Comparative little interest was manifested, and just The properties are said to IIHVH been
A carload of ore was sent out fioin that recently took over Hill's sawmill at
"8, It not only relieves the industry Statistical Tables" give t h e following before the boat pulled put Slocan s worked for more than thr-ne centuries,
Silverton bv the Wakefield' last week. the head of the lake, came in from Oril- from this evil, Imt will, moreover, act- in regard to t h e principal countries in strong men pulled the world over the being the first miuerii! deposits developed in the New Hemisphere by Spanchalk mark at the end of a rope.
Another carload is on the wharf ready lia, (int., last Fridav week :o look over ually benefit ,t bv checking another the world, IHWi:—
the ground with a view to greatly onlarg peculiar evil tn which it is suliect. This
for shipment
Par Ou|iltii
A ball in the evening wound up a verv iards A depth of I,>00 feet had been
attained there before the Cuban insur
log the mill, and selecting a new site Is the fact that »he great uinjotity
You will mis* the treat of tin* sensnn They left later for Vancouver, where
Australia
81,220 well-managed celebration, to which ructions led the Spaniards to destroy
of
claim*
are
held
by
idle
speculators
niliny
New
Denverites
staid
to
particiIf you fail to hear Misses LaDcll and tliey wil! establish Another larire mill.
Ltfio
the great treating and mining plants.
nr stork emu panics." who are waiting United Kingdom
n'«*ftl«i\nP h\ Clever's hall, tomorrow
Denmark
1.101 pate'.
immense pump* nu-1 col<i<a»l machinfor
some
other
claim-owners
to
develop
The Monterey group of three claims,
(Friday) evening.
Germany
"W
ery of all kinds are said to have been
and
thus
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a
market
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at the head of Springer creek, and
1,210
used by the former operators Frank
The New Denver Junior baseball owned by N. F. McNauifht. It W. Mai properties. They will not develop j France..'
bin
D. 1'iigliaclii, au eminent metallurgist
team is making n name for itself. The ley, Geo Dolion and P Calblek, has theimelves or make terms which will j Holland
1,128
and milling expert, has been engaged
"kids" will blush the Hies off the Nel- been bonded to Dr McLaln and Henry permit others to develop their claims, j United States
T
h
e
old
time
favorite,
Clara
Mathes,
775 supported bv a s t r o n g c o m p a n y will there since the Maud was wrested from
As everyone knows, the annual assess- Canada
MOD team on the 12th.
A Stuart, nf Minneapolis, for t-M.nni. ment work is a farce Thus, each min j
Spaniard?-, and it is understood he
present "Neil ( i w y u n e in Bostui hall. the
Those who heard E. V. Debs' lecture* Some work was done on these claims ing district, after the boom passe, intoj
is now preparing to in-tall pumps amHI.OCAN OKK HHIVMKMTH
Thursday
evening,
July
loth.
Speakon Socialism at Sandon and Slocan City Inst fall, showing up high grade ore on a hopeless state of paralysis from which
ple to un water the shafts and lower lavI ing of the company t h e lto-»>liiiid Miner ' CIH,
The ore runsthere is no reliel
last week say he beat anything ever the surface fur ***** feel
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j ''.N'ell Gwynni'" ha- figured u*» t h e j ore mnt* shipped for centuries from
gold tlulldliigs are to be erected and
These owner* practically pay no ia\e* j
logic.
although If asked to sell tliey demiiiulj ihe Slocan a n d Slocan City mlninji I heroine In nuiiieious dramiiK, all more j ilo-ho properties nnd »i ieutilic work i»
work I'oinnieni'eil in a few days
When it. doubt accept the Mutual
1
,0
-tlo.tm-j to tlou.ooo a.» the value of their j divisions for t h e year If-'d wn*., approx '< or leit* crude it uiiisl b e Htiid, but it rt
The «lrst consignment of pig lead was unimproved claim-.. I'rart'.cally alU iunuely, iVi.tViil t'oii.1 Since J a n u a r y 1 * mained for l l e m o i l . i CIM—IIHUI and ''•M' '*'!*"! re-establish no* of t h e imLife of Canada as your companv (let
portant producers of the world.
rate* and fin! In foi in Minn from W J . | made fiom Trail to Winnipeg la»t Sat the tnxe», Dominion ami I'rov •racial,t l*i lune^-s, ['it!, t h e ulii(intent** have ' < ' ! ; u a M a t h v - t-> p j v - e i i t a v e r - i o i i
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I * Verv'^hitrsln^, WtHmigh th^ifitrtltbne at full force l g t n r t t i e normal output
retire. It haa never been well devel- pe-ctor*. The poor proanector i« large- Prwratt
4h»t i» 9AVSMotO*nw!'»f »»»» .VMA t h ,
ilA^Wm &t*9ia*np9ti.,
V, C. Dfngmiin r#-*ttirn*d from Spok- oped, and boeaitu* of thl* people know ly a myth. Them are few left in the Mallv
'V AW.i.1un\.i.l.
way* wAtuml and *»Ute« ,*pd nhoweu thnre'tifca.*tt*ndt*liiatl tttn.Hlu.iMO.
t n e on Fridav. He i* able to use his little of ita enorraout «epo»lu.
Province, and tbe*e few are
lMtg*ltiwm__t~'.v' **n •
tu
fheif*veryHimr'HagWlhlfiign
Wp«J Wittl
yff jrea* fio™. !:.*...'
1
Injured teg fairly well, and U rapidly
e close oi
without
There ai
iaao ottjeA*
Uiuiu elw»l:ptec*1-rt,I Hr< tier, w p f f t - k
Many people o( Mafttaiqtte bav« be- •liens
•ow why
a |*xtrvote*
prosiMH:U»r
j lunti
ftlnlnR strength In It Mn Dingman
"Tf.
* * .,Tit ii»rt .Clever s •rial)," Misses.
t'rii
iruf-.vrnpanv is a thoroughly rapable
and daughter will return I n a ihort come insane on account of the rontlu. than aicompany should hold idle weprif' .1.0 tl
Vt.
hne.«'iloi»n'Vtlt#
m*t\nef''fim'ned terrors eauaed by Mount P«IM.
I e n y of alleged high valnr withnur tu41
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NINTH YEAH

made in Canada, and this year imALPS .ARE ECLIPSED.
five of them, and the sixth is under
observation, and will be secured
mense quantities of wheat will be
"~"~~
shortly.''—Ex.
shipped to the land of the Southern J S ^ S S ? A ? & & d B o S £
NOTHING TO SHOW.
Cross. •- "When the Pacific cable last year, have returned from'Lucerne,
and tfte i m p r o v e d are com- j * £ £ & „*£;•£$£_*
*
pleted, the trade between the two j others resting quietly in • their homes, " W h a t is your nativity?" asked
* •„„ ..JII « , « « , t n nacr m-nnn^ ' Thev are fine athletic looking fellows the magistrate. " I ain't got any,
countries
will grow to vast propor- j ^ v * Jn k n i c k e r b 0 e k e r s w U h t h e c o n tions.
The Australian colonies ventional Alpine feathered hat, well y'r honor," said the blear-eyed inebriate feeling in his pockets: "the
are bold and progressive!.! politics.
« — S ( i S S t : police took everything I had:''—
New Zealand has pensions for the ing summer Two of them, Hasler and Chicago Tribune.
a™^ Smith Andtr-ali-n b'.c wmnnn'-s Zohren, piloted the first explorer-.'to
aged,
bouth Australia lias woman s r e a c h t h e e u m m i t of Assinaboine-.Rev
GEOGRAPHY LESSON.
suffrage, several colonies have com- Mr. Outram, three'years ago, and they
-, „ .i-uji.--'^-,,, „.u:iA „ M j i have also scaled Mount Blanc in the
. "Papa, what is a marriage in
pulsory arbitration j while-nearly j ^ p ^ Last December Hauler and an- highf life?'' ' 'Two vacant hearts
all the railways and telegraph lines i other Swiss guide from Berne piloted a entirely surrounded by cash. "—Ex.
« ,nnA u.. +u^ C2+„*.A
Anctnaito German lady, Miss Kaccuze, to the top
are„ owned
by the State. Australia
j o f t h e M a t t 6 ^ 0 r n ( w h i c h , i s considered
is a picnic ground for the Canadian j more difficult to ascend then Mount
who delights in progressive politics. | B 1 » ^ e A l p 9 ,» s a - d ! G u i ( l e Clarke! who
MRS. ,A. JEFFREYS
Party moss does not grow very! is chief of the eight, "can't compare
with the Canadian Rockies either in ex
deep in that far-off land.
Dealer In
; tent or in boldness of outline, nor from
THBLKKGK is two dollars a year In advance When not so paid it is SSJ.50 to parties worthy ot credit. Legal advertising 10 cents a
a scenic standpoint. Here one has all
nonpaHelJtoefir*tTlnsertion,and16 cents a line each subsequent insertion. Reading- notices n cents a line, and commercial advertisniK
„ , •, . 4.x ,T- ,i,i., a „ . ' i kinds of sceneiy, snow shed and daegraded in prices according to circumstances.
'
_
,
Bystander, in the Weekly buu, ; i e r 8 ^ e m , , - those of the Alps, as well
FELLOW PILGRIMS: THK LKDOEIS located at New Denver. B. C, and can be traced to many part* of the earth. It comes to the front
everjl^ax«day and has never been raided by the sheriff, snowslided by cheap.silver, or subdued by (he tear of man.
It worki for t e trail says: "Give the artizau or laborer • as verdure-clad hills and well-timbered
blatera" w e K s thUay-windowed and champagne-flavired capitalist. It aims to be on the right oide of everythingand.believes that hell
,'
A
.<• ,„„„OQ o, -in valloya. Then again in Canada there
should be administered to the wicked in large doses. It has stood the test of time, and an ever-increasing ^ystreak is proof that It is
s excellent sport? both with rod and
better to tell the truth, even if the heavens do occasionally hit our smokestack. A. chute of ob work is workei occasionally for the benefit such an advance of wages as *«-,i j srun,
which is entirelv lacking
of humanity and the financier. Come in and see us, but do not pat the
ine bull
nun dog
uog on the
me oranium
lumuum, or chase the black cow from our water creased profits permit and the in- j gun, which is entirely lacking in the
barrel: one is savage nnd the other a .victim of thirst. One of the noblest works of creation is tthe ,man who always
- , -pays
. the printer: he is
The new territory which they wills
sure of a bunk tn paradise, with thornless roses for a pillow by night, and nothing but gold to look at bj d a ^
Financier
creased cost of living requires
Recognize the union., by all means, take up thia Heaeon .will be the 'famous
Yoho Valley, which is as yet practically
provided the union will recognize unexplored,
and which offers an unlimNewfoundland is anxious to join instructive pro and con way in The
ited field for the botanist and zoologist.
the
community,
respect
the
freeCanada, and take its share of our Sermon monthly magazine of Tor
chalet is now in course of construcdom of labor, and concede the A
tion at Emerald Lake, which is seven
joys and sorrows. British Colum- onto. Any of our readers can get
right of every man to take any em- miles north of Field, with accomodaA pencil cross in this square
bia will probably want to secede if a free copy by writing to The
for twenty climbers-, where boats
indicates thatoyour subscripployment that is offered him, and tions
and
mountain
ponies can be secured.
Austin
Publishing
Co.,
Toronto.
the
Dominion
Governmens
does
tion is due, and that the editor
earn his bread by the sweat of his Here, folir of the guides will conduct
wishes once again to look at
not give us better treatment.
parties into the Yoho Valley while the
f oar collateral.
Ii' the Lieutenant-Governor of brow. Employers are practically other four will be at Field, 'Glacier and
this province was a strong man he combined. A counter combination Banff.—World.
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PARLORS
Jim's chances for a title are
would turn out the grafters and on the part of the employed to asLunches put up for Honk's and Travelers.
An offender against Russiau law-*
FROM THK KDITOK'S CPPKR STOPE. rather slim. His name did not ap- bbodlers who have pushed British sure fair terms is perfectly legitiTwo doors west of Bank of Commerce NelSOU
was
photographed
in
six
different
pear in the list of honors last week.
Columbia into the sump of despair. mate, as all the world now admits. positions, and the picture was circuGenius is a love child of talent Perhaps someone put the folks at
Being a nice old man, sent to the The day of combination law is long lated among the police depart- RELIABLE,
and hard work.
'ome next to the way in which Jim
AGENTS
head of affairs by political influence past. • But attempts to create a ments. The chief of one depart- We want
at once trustworthy men and women
tried to tie this Province behind a
every locality, local or traveling, to Introduce
, After all, we are pleased that we
he prefers, no doubt, to end his monopoly of labor, to fetter the ment wrote to headquarters a few aInnew
discovery and keep our show cards and
train of cars.
mutter tacked up in conspicuous
days in peace, even if the country hand of industry in the interest of days after the issue of the portraits: advertising
did not go to the Coronation.
places throuKout the town and country. Stoad
"Sir
—I
have
duly
received
the
poremployment
year round; commission or salary,
Canadian soldiers must have felt suffers. We want no sugar figure- incapacity and idleness, and to traits of the six miscreants whose ISO") per muiitli
und ©xjn uses, not. to exThere is many a slip, sometimes,
ceed SL'.fiO per day. Write for particulars.
good last week when that tin sol- heads in this province. Give us a limit output, must in the end pro- capture is desirable. I have
INTERNATIONAL MEDICINE CO.,
between the King and the Crown.
I Poslofllce Box 81)7.
London. Out
dier, the Duke of Connaught, re- man of iron who will pitch every voke decisive opposition, as did the
monopolist tyranny of the guilds
Rest is a great restorer.
The viewed them. The Duke puts us political robber over the fence, and
some centuries ago."
Slocan should soon be quite healthy. in mind of a tenderfoot passing give the country a chance to throw
judgment upon a band of cowboys away the corsets that are squeezing
It cost $32,000 a head to subdue and western gun fighters.
it to death.
the Boers and make them sit down.
Down in Texas they are praying
The Parliamentary Commission
Mrs. Neve,, of England is 111 for rain. The drouth-cursed peo- appointed to inquire into the inyears old. She can have this paper ple of that big state evidently think credible incompetency of British
that God does not understand His
free for the balance of her days.
officers has revealed a shocking
Our Naphtha
own business. They should come
state of affairs.
The Commission
^he±oomJn_ihA_^ctk-^*Ifiltis to the Slocan and wet their dry says-the'whoie-system^of-army-edLaunch is now
causing land grabbers to swarm in- skins in our beautiful showers.
ucation, so far as it concerns offion the Lake for
to Canada like hoboes to a free
cers, is rotten.
It further says
Passengers
on
railway
trains
in
lunch.
____
the use of
Kootenay are often annoyed by the that "once an officer becomes a
The Paystreak man has been rough way in which the cars are captain, hia promotion is only a
our guests
called, but has not yet spread his bumped together at stations. A matter of time, and not necessarily
hand so that the Court can see his circumstance of this kind led to a of merit." If he stays in the army
big pair.
fight the other day at Slocan Junc- long enough he will, by making
tion between some circus men and the stepping stones in dead men's
shoes, wind up as a Lieutenant
A new and stronger safe is being the train crew. .
General.
put in the bank at Kaslo. The
Congress has been asked for half
citizens of that burg, must be geta billion dollars in order to assist
The man who wrote the followting desperate.
the negroes to leave the United ing htyl a level head:
"The best
No judge who is in the habit of States. I t looks to us as though way to build up a town is to stand
NelSOn'S Drug & Book Store
getting drunk should ever be al- this would be a cheaper way than by every man in town.
Nt'iv O'tiive-i', It. V,
All resi&£ HENRY STEGE,
UflTETI
h£
lowed to deal out law, even in burning them. The negro could dents should be partners, not opBritish Columbia.
do worse than going back to Africa. ponents. In all livelihoods the
He will never be able to obtain
Every day is Friday in Chicago. equal right* with Caucasians in more business your rival does the
more you will do. Every business
The people have switched from America.
man who treats his customers honbeef to cod since the meat trust put
FOR SALE
estly,
courteously and fairly will
the price on the roof.
Radeliffe, who does most of the
Have received IMSIIIII'IIOIW IO HI'II tlm lollowlinr
urmi|iH<jf town lotm
public hanging in Canada, aeenw to get his share, and the more businest
that
can
be
secured
bv
united
Old tiniet-H will regret the passing be losing his nerve, and recently
Terms: Cash or its Equivalent
of Dominion Day in Nelson. Since wept when spoken to alwut the efforts, the better it will be for nil.
IVr- When a town cwwes to grow it bethe town wore paint It has been tlu Gordon affair at Brandon.
hapH lie had bocji drinking Mani- gins to die, and the more people i; Tulip No. 1,
day of all others in the year.
IHiH-k 3ft
Lou n,r.,,ii\.
•• 4H
tol»a uhinkey ami had the com- try to kill each other in their busi1.1, M, 17,
lll.H-k SI
IJOUIU. iti.sd. tt
In Canada the j>08tal rates have pany of several astral IMKHCH in ness the more readily will utter (ir.iiip Nn i,
nil of•• AN
l*ot« 8, 4, fi,
-Block M
been alinont doubled on everything block capH.
ruin coino to all. Stand together Group No S.
"
Oil
17, IH. 151, iii '
except letters, Thi« Is unwelcome
for the advancement of ev»*rv citl- Oroup N'n 1
Intuit. M . K
lllock tH
tfi, in.
• m
It is amusing to watch Home -/.en. If a man shows ability to
to everyone except the ex prow
17, It*. 1!'. *"
"
1
CrtnndiHiiH jumping for t h e , tin
l ^ i U , , h , Ii.
lil.x-k •..
coiiipanieH. _________
prosper do not pull him back iiioup Nn ">
li. 13,14,18. M. 17. IH, " 111
titles nf England a* the trout doe*
Oroup Nn H,
1,01c 7, *,
lllock to
through
jealoimy
or
weigh
him
WoikingiiH'ii hhould htay away for a liy. i t is also auiUHing to
1J.
'• ti
nil of" 74
And the traveling public generally
from South Africa.
There IH an notice how tlie cod-fish arintocracy down through a cold indifference." Oroup Nn 7,
Mock 44
l.ot»l».i*»,il,tf
will find everything for the inner man
all o f effort out there Ut flood the labor of America love* to bunt againxt
The New York Pont, after care- Oroup \ n . •».
l / H i i . M - . 1-1,11, li lihM'kM
that will put * a shine of health and
Mil Of—
market and reduce wages to the the blue blood of Europe, even
fully examining all the clainiH of
gladness on the? outer man at the
-starvation level.
when it id rotten with the touch of HUperiority that are put forward on Alto lor i*ia, titiiw to lm utmwsl iimur
Lott 1, i, Ill'X'k IN, W«nlr<i|*T INitUit«
U r f t M . Vlllook M, C. 0. ClnytfarriPH
vice aud HO thin that it could not liehalfof American industry and
mid tr*#i
It te powdble for crafty lawyent run down without being pushed,
Lot il, llluck IN, UcKtvlihl.' C.iUKi'
commerce, flndx that tbe real
SKW HKNVKK
A. JALOIIHON, t*f*op
IM
U>. hlork W, I'trklnV (VilUmt
to lead drunken judge* by tbe none
HUperiority lien in wealth of natural Mitp of Htw iv-nw, t**:
until justice te dragged into thi
THOMPSON, MITCH KM. 4 CO.
A mail who would Nell hit* rotoum*.
It conclude* ( I ) that N»w Dmvtr, B. ('., June Ut, 1W«
mud, and villainy ride* over it i n a country for the crooked dollaro of
thank* ahould lie hAAretmetl to
gold-plated automobile.
mitwidy hunteim te lew fit to live Providence and not to a tariff; ('*)
than a turkey buizard. Hi* body that any form of squandering the
Lightning struck a church the is only fit for a maggot lunch, and
natural reitourcett, or making them
other day in Spain and killed 25 his mul HO rotten that when it flies
needlwaly coatly, no by artificial
people.
Kerf: te an excellent againHt the gate* of hell every imp
price* paid a t the beheet of -either
* V f l wi rtfv tr\9* -f«/v
..... i - ^ **im**tri*r\ If* iun*tu« wm MH*«f un* «.OBH , 9***1 «*'n
trusts or latior union*, ia a form of
....
t.r.
lA-dSimamiLillAVA
judili 4i lima- !t>r 1)JJ.'JH"3J,
h*Ull tAt (wiii Aii UVJUtm. kiitinu national madneM; and i H) that all
RaMtlltti*t« l * I T .
In Washington the other dey a Columbia conceals a few human Rcheme* of militarfam or paternal*
Capital (all paid op) $12,(WX000.00
muck-worm* of this stripe.
i«n which would impoee the borReaenredhtnd i t 7,<JUU0UU.(tl
paw in an Epiacopal chur-db waa
Undivided profit* i i A1Q084.01
tlen of heavv and u«edl«Ma taxation
•nil hy nfirtinn fm- f*9 ffHi
The
U l . A I I U l - l k W I I . , U--J j 'HS.l.,',1..
.Ire the 4 'd««d'' nmlly alive? upon Americau power* of producbuyer muitt be More in need of ealKT. HON. LoanSTBATHOOVA a.id MOOXT KOTAL, O.CM.O. Preaident,
Are: they conation* *ud do they tion are a direct playing into the
ration, or elee all hie women folk*
Hox. d. A, DROMMOMD, Vice Pretldent,
linger ne»r tuit In there ft wirelem hand* of competing nation*.
K, & CuxmroM, General Manager,
have just got new hate.
telegraphy
lietwewn earth and
Branebe* ia all part* ol Canada, Newfoundland, Great Britain, and
if the Kngliab Government had heaven? Ia HptritualUm all fact
the United Sate*.
Canada and Australia have much
expended the money it ooat for the or aUJdeluwoij, or -part fact and in common. We nm their wool,
B w > war In buying nnd dfwtHbii. part Aehtmnnf Ho** the WW# fn- whw And lllUtfon, »n<l iA%9ii in
LC 0. DE VmiZk, Mauaier
ting Lowery'* Claim there would Ivor or condemn Hpiritoaliftfit? Britiftb <V>lumbia, their fruit, but*
probably never again b«»a war, ex-1 The** and A b n n d m ! cxther Inter-jwr and veg*s*M«A.
They uae
e*i>t of the etement*, on thit earth, lentinn t|tte«>ti*nntt are diwuiw*! iu AU* farming implement* »«d hicycli*
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and Groceries

WANTED

All New

Complete Outfits
from $3.50 to $6
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THE NEWMARKET / J

Town Lois B ~

H0TEL

~ g

SMOKE

Price, $125 per group

KEUOWNA

CIGARS
UNION MADE

Tourists
St. James Hotel

New Denver branch

